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Public Relations
Importance Told

Social Workers Will Find
Support Beneficial Ts '

Advice of Ingram
PORTLAND, Ore., April ZO-i- JP)

Social workers "are humanitar-
ian by 'natural impulse" but of-
ten they "are not especially sen-
sitive to the outside public' K.
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Highway of a Hemisphere
It is slightly intoxicntinj? to think that when Oregon

completes modernization of the Pacific highway by ironinjr
out its corkscrew effects between Eugene and Roseburg and
revising the chronic curvature between Grants Pass and the
California line that it will be making a major contribution
to a highway which by 1915 is expected to stretch from Fair-
banks, Alaska, to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, via Vancouver, San
Francisco, Mexico, D. F.,, Panama, Quito, Ecuador; Lima,
Peru; Santiago, Chile; Buenos Aires, Argentina ; Rio, and

' Salem. Oregon.
Highway 99 is, of course, the major north-sout- h link

between the Oregon and Wa2hinton north and the Califor-
nia south ; in this state it is paralleled by the artery extend-
ing from The Dalles to Weed, California, but in essence the
two roads merely complement rather than conflict with one
another. Together they form a portion of the great highway
system which has had a vital force in linkine the Pacific slope
within the national boundaries of the United States into a

State Given new
Foods Laboratory

$25,000 Donation Is From
Clatsop County to

. Fish Commission
ASTORIA, April h e

Oregon fish - commission accepted
Friday from Clatsop county a
$25, 900 roods industry labora-
tory. It was created here for ex-

perimentation .with froxen fish,
fisheries byproducts, fruits and
vegetablea,

At ' ceremonies dedicating the
laboratory as a state Institution,
fish commission chairman John
C. Veatch said "we have reached
the stage where' salmon alone can
no longer stand the strain of the
Industry., ' , r

He described the laboratory,
whose operation will be financed
by the commission, as the first
step in a commission program for
perfecting methods to utilise
"vast --offshore fisheries resourc-
es." ;: :.. ..:-"-

..'-. 'iJ- - - -
Governor Sprague called the

laboratory a step in sustaining
the vastly important fishing in-
dustry, "which many people mis-
understand since their only know-
ledge comes from news "of legisla-
tive battles among sportsmen and
commercial interests among re-
gions along the Columbia river."

Chancellor Hunter ot the Ore-
gon system of higher educational
institution accepted the labora-
tory, which will be supervised by
the Oregon State college experi-
ment station. He styled the gift
as "unique" since he "never be-

fore was handed a $25,000 pro-
perty, with money for . operation
which 'did not-- ' cost the -- general
taxpayers anything.

The laboratory is equipped with
freezing and processing equip-
ment. Its operation will be super-
vised by Dr. Earnest Wiegand,
head, of the department of food
industries? of Oregon State col-
lege. It was dedicated to "restore,
reclaim and develop natural fish-
ery, fruit and vegetable resources
"through i experimentation and
research.

C." Ingram of San Francisco said
in an address today. :

Ingram, assistant to the presi-
dent of the Southern Pacific rail-
way, urged delegates to the Ore-
gon conference on social work
"to cultivate good public rela-
tions . . . for the purpose of
smoothing their course and rally-
ing public (support for t h e 1 r
cause." li ;

"Good public relations begin by
getting the other fellow's view-
point, by detaching oneself from
his special Interest," he said. An
objective analysis . of what the
public thinks is needed.
I "Doing is more important than
telling, Ingram added, "but tell-
ing is an essential pal t of any
public relations program. Pub-
licity Is Important bit no insti-
tution which makes publicity its
sole public relations effort will
succeed v !)

The conference was attended
by 3 65 registered delegates.

Klamath, jEugene

TbJs plctwre radioed from London to New York shows members of the crew of the British submarine
Spearflsh, which British claimed "successfully attacked the nazt pocket battleship Admiral Scbeer,
coring hits with "more thas one torpedo, rushing ashore after returning; to port somewhere ta

England. r
h- - I

unified and closely interdependent empire.
Now, however, that empire is on the verge of expansion

through the medium of the Pan-Americ- an highway project-
ed only as late as 1923, and vifrorously advanced in practi- -

eal form only within the last four or five years. By 1945, the "Sslf Made Girl"
Offer Many Jobs

Klamath Falls- - and Eugene
challenged Portland's new job
leadership fn last week's reports '

from 21 state employment offices --

made to Director L. C Stoll. r

Portland held the top position .
In total' placements 'with 223
against 159 for Eugene and 130
for Klamath Falls, but the latter
district led In regular private in-
dustry jobs with 67." Eugene's 58
public placements was well ahead
of any other district, while Med-for- d

had the most casual jobs
with 89. r ' v''' ! ,. V

Spring tarm work, mainly in
the valley hop fields and berry
patches showed a strong pick-u-p

in Job activity. Most of the gain;
from 875 new jobs the previous
to 1160 was due to agricultural
placements. The SalemofficeTe
ported first hop pick7ngreTerrals

Tick Serum Advised Ere
Hills Trip; Death Noted!
BAKER, April 20-iip-)-A warni

ing for persons planning trips
Into eastern Oregon's hills to first
obtain tick serum followed today
the season's first spotted fever
death.

Harvey Phipps, Unity, died re-
cently of tick fever, a death cer-
tificate filed yesterday Indicated.

latest date set for completion of the road, an unbroken mo-

tor highway will stretch for 13,500 miles from the Alaskan
. tundra to the limpid waters of Pio to create an oil company's
paradise and a profoundly significant link between the Am-
ericas in their most extreme portions.

Perhaps the most amarinsr aspect of the highway is its
revival of an international highway for the first time since
the Appian way fell into disrenair and the Roman roads in
Britain became grassy paths through the New Forest. Dur--
ing the middle ages roads were merely scratches in the dirt,
suitable for horsemen and rough wagons ; early modern times
saw no improvement until the invention of the MacAdam
asphalting technique; but even then it required the advent
of the motor car to stimulate great national highway sys- -'

terns. In the meantime the stenm railroad had been turned
from idea into a vast nexus of effective transportation me-
dium.

. Yet with the Pan-Americ- an highway the idea of inter-
national roads, leading through many lands, past the homes
of many kinds of people, from hot climate into temperate
and cold, has come again alive, like the Roman links between
the Capitaline and Britain, Dacia and the Upper Nile, the
Pan-Americ- an highway has vast potentialities in terms of
cultural, commercial, and national integration. One may well
be humble and greatly honored that the tides of future traf--
fie ploner its length will pass through one's native place.

Unfortunate Vote Appeal
Steady readers of this page need not be reminded that

The Statesman has stood consistently for tolerance in general
and against racial and religious intolerance in particular
because they are not only dangerous but fundamentally silly.
We, have defended the rights not only of influential minorit-
ies! but of helpless minorities. We have felt since many of
ou threaders have commended this policy and none have crit-
icised It that it was shared by the great majority" of Willam-
ette valley people. Certainly it is in harmony with the Con-
stitution of the United States, the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and true Christianity, i

J It is both regrettable and amazing that a candidate for
nomination to a public office within the gift of western Ore-
gon citizens has chosen to base his campaign upon a contrary
principle. 1

Radio Programs

Breakfast
Bt R J HRNiiKit KS

Trip of the E. T. Estes
family across the plains J

In 1850,- - written by one of
them, then a girl about eight:

"V
(Continuing from yesterday:)

Quoting farther the Lucinda Estes
record of the trek of 1850:

"My sketch would be Incora
4Iete if I failed to mention the
coyotes that infested 'the plains
In Tast numbers. This is a gannt.
slim animal of a shy disposition
ueTer, approaching within gun
shot of our wagons. As many as
40 or 50 would collect on some
steep bluff overhanging the riTer.
their thin forms barely defined
against the evening sky, then
their barking wonld commence

'and It would seem as It every
coyote would be possessed of ten
roices. Mark; Twain is the only
person I ever heard of who could
do this ; animal Justice. The
Snake - river is a rough and tur
bulent stream. Its .banks are in
some places a hundred feet, high
and nearly perpendicular. We
were traveling along Its . banks
one day land bad stopped for
noon, driving our cattle down to
water. They suddenly plunged
In aad swam to an Island about
200 feet from .the shore. The
green grass on it was the tempt
ing bait, It was a dangerous
stream to venture into, on ac-
count of Its swift current and
treacherous quicksands. Yet un-
assisted our father plunged in,
swam to ;the island and suc-
ceeded in getting the cattle back
to the shore In safety.

V .
"In some places on Snake river

there were millions of crickets
not tbej small Insect that so

merrily singeth beneath our
hearthstones, but crickets the size
of a humming bird and black as
ink. They lived on sagebrush,
which was very abundant in many
places along this river.

"The Snake River Indians were
a lazy. Indolent tribe, subsisting
on roots and fish. They would
catch salmon and sell to the im-
migrants, for they had learned
thevalue of silver. Some trains
ahead of j us had been kind
enough to give the Indians little
slips of paper on which would be
written such words as 'buy fish
of this Indian for his is honest'.

i S
(Here several pages are miss-

ing from the story of the journey
across the I plains written by Lu-
cinda Esues Chris man. ) Her
story stops, on account of the
missing page, a little way on
from Fort! Hall. That part of
the 1850 Journey being described
will be taken from that of the
writer of this column in his book,
"To EverJ Man." published in
1933 under the title of "Bethel
and Aurora," partly because the
Estes traid arrived at Fort Hall
August 171 1850, and the Keil
train reached that historic post
on the morning of August 18,
1855.

The record shows that the noon
hour after leaving Fort HaU was
spent by tjhe Keil colony people
"on a clejar creek thick with
speckled tirout," and that they
found wild currants in great
abundance,! and that "after their
bounteous j noonday feast" they
crossed the Portneuf river and
found the stream so high- - they
blocked up their wagon beds to
keep out jthe water, for which
they had made preparations in
their shops at Bethel and Nin-
eveh, Mo.; and that night they
camped on j a small creek, where
prowling bannock Indians - at-
tempted toj steal some of their
horses, buc wero scared away by
their ever ialert guards; and the
next day j. the colony train
"climbed B1 hill, crossed a sage
brush plata - and made camp at
a large spring a mile above the
American Kails of the Snake; the
following day pushed on 14 miles
over a roragh and hilly road,
camping where the bluffs close
In to near the river." and. August
21st the road led down three
miles to Beaver Dam creek,? fol-
lowed the river bottom, led over
a ravine to a fiage plain; went
over the plain to the head of an-
other ravinie, following it dowa
Raft river, Raft River camp was
where the California route turned
off. The colony train pushed on
to Marshy Springs, a very dusty
day of travel ; met Indians, but,
as in all cases., with that charmed
company, were not molested by
them. , ' ,

August 23 went down Uhe
Marshy Spring branch and
crossed; five miles .; further
brought them to Goose creek; the
next day to Pool Creek; they
could hear the roar of Twin
Falls, about two miles north;
reached Rock Creek the next day.
Their trek of the-- J 7th brought
them to - the . Warm Spring
branch. The 28th, Salmon Falls
creek was reached. ' Following
the creek a mile, the 'company
reached the (Snake) river- - the
next morning, and a like distance
brought them to where the water!
pours out of a thousand springs
and foams and tumbles Into the
Snake; four miles on, the head
of. Salmon Falls.
- Dry Camp was reached at dark
next dsy br Use colony train, and

Uhe upper crossing of the Snake
the following day and the colon--

lata began the task of getting
over the stream on the last day
of August, by calking two wagon
beds and tubing theni ..together,
thus ferrying a wagon and its
load at each .trip; slow, danger-
ous business but all over Sep-
tember 1, the most difficult part
the swimming of the cattle. To
a spring branch the 2nd, passing
Hot Springs branch the 2d; noon-
ing the 4th at Barrel Creek;
hard going the 6th and. 6th, but
reached the Boise valley. Found
black eared rabbits, prairie chick-
ens and quail; crossed Boise
river on the ith.

(Continued on Tuesday.)

Regrettable because it constitutes an appeal to race p re--
racial hatred without offeringjudi and an incitement to

any hope of solution, even of the false and baseless issue
jichich it creates.
V- - Amazing because it is so transparently an adoption of
the nazi device the "divide and conquer" device which has
been more clearly recognized and more uniformly discredited
.In this country than in Europe where it had its birth.

":' Prior to the outbreak of the war nothing which Adolf
Hitler had done had aroused greater resentment in the United
States than his treatment of the Jews; and baseless as his
bogey of a "Jewish plot" identified with Russian communism
was recognized to be from the beginning, it lost the last ves-jj'i- re

6f plausibility when he made his peace with the Soviet
Union just prior to the opening of hostilities.

Against the excellent record of service to district and
.nation offered by Congressman James W. Mott, this virtually
unknown candidate, Kenneth Brown of Gervais. offers noth-
ing but an appeal to hatred. As a candidacy, it deserves to
be ignored ; as an invitation to narrowness, injustice and per-
secution, it deserves universal condemnation.

By Hazel Livingston ;

tory straight.
Horace paused In his cocktail

shaking to think. "Oh, I think she
went to the Darrett school, with
Sara. Something like that."

Ned HUliard permitted Horace
to refill the glass. "Damn shame
that a girl like that has to work
for a living," he said.

Linda put off her Christmas
shopping, until It was almost too
late. So funny to go walking
through warm sunshine, to buy
one's Christmas presents!

But the garlands ot evergreens
everywhere, the fragrant Christ-
mas trees, and bright bunches of
holly and mistletoe made her feel
Christmassy and happy, once she
got started. As usual, she spent
more than she should, partly be-
cause the San Francisco shops
were so alluring, and partly be-
cause the letters from home made
her conscious, almost ashamed,
of her own affluence.

"I just cannot understand why
you left New York," Blanche had
written, "although I must say that
yoa seem to have landed on your
feet. I cannot understand how you
meet aU these people everywhere
you go. Ton used to be such a shy
kid and I never found you very
friendly around here. Claudine
says the same thing.

A
"She hasn't been so well, on ac-

count of her teeth. The dentist
says she'll have to have them all
out. I know she should but den-
tal plates are so-- expensive and
I feel I can't impose on any ot
my friends for discounts, because
I do feel that I did more than I
should when I let the-- doctor do
Jean's mastoid in November.

"I would hate to say what he
usually charges. But he Insisted
on doing it for nothing, for my
cake, and you know he arranged
for both Sue's and Patsy Anne's
tonsils, besides all of Claudine's
confinements.

"I always feel I don't want my
friends Imposed on, even if they
say they do love to do things tor
me.

"But the main trouble is Delia
and Lawrle and their boy. I know
how you feel about them, though
I do think it Is rather unkind of
you, - and both Delia and Sonny
have been through so much.

"I really think that they ought
to go to a warmer climate and I
told Lawrle so, but he is so pig-
headed. I thought it would be nice
if you'd write and tell Lawrle
what the chances are In Califor-
nia.

Well, I won't! Linda thought,
irritably. But she wrote a check
for Delia and tucked it into her
Christmas card along with the
Chinese silk pajamaa she'd al-
ready bought for her.
, That would mean that she could
not move into an apartment ot her
own before the 18 th of January,

Blossoms out

T

Com Gft&Sawer

Waxfcixiston'a cherry blossoms are
out. Tsrevinff that the real spring
U here. Has CoITower. the
cherry hlaasom queen, la the

stroCezv

or more likely the first of Febru
ary. The senator seemed to take it
for granted that she'd just Stay on
indefinitely and, since Mls4 Buck
had been there for three years. It
would probably be au right
her to stay two or three months.

But she did so want a place of
her own.

A place where she cold be
alone!

A place to which she could go
when the day's work was over,
and relax. Bread and milk on a
tray if she felt like It. Ai room
with a door with a lock on jit, and
no Mrs. Burns poking her head
in to say, "It's only me, dkarie."
and then staying for two j hours.
And no Miss Buck to come In at
all hours and say things abftut the
senator and Sterling and every-
one else in the house

Oh, to be alone! To be free I
(To be continued.)!
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8:00 News.
6:0 Hl Turner, FUnlat.
8:15 Cross Cobb try Sava.
S:BO fttmma mt One

:00 Sunday ikoniing Xaditsttom.
:30 American wildiue.

9:45 Mire at Health.
10 :C0 Somnar JPrindla. Pianiat.
10:15 Romance of tba Highway.
10 :S0 Mozart Concerto.'
11:00 American Ltithrraa Church.
ll:OQ On a Sunday Afternoon.
12:30 Haren ot Beat.
l:0O Youns People'e Church.,
1:80- - Lutheran Hear.
2:00 Popular Salute. . !.: .
2:15 Salon Echoes ,

3:80 Newspaper Centennial.
8:00 KFBI Judicatory Profraia.
3 :.0 Show et the Week. .

4:0O Bach Cantata.
4:30 Eddie Murphy Orchestra.
4:45 a ewa.
6:00 American Forum.

:00 Old Fashioned Keri ml Hear.
7 :00 News.
7:05 Grift Williams Orchestral
7:30 Art Kassel Orehesrta.
8:00 Tonight' Headline.
8:15 Hita and Encore.
8:30 Lasy Bhapsody.
8:45 European .Viw Btoundup.
S :00 News.
9:15 Popular Melodies.
9:30 Back Home Hoar.

10:00 Jimmy Grier Orchestra.
10:30 Leon Mojic Orchestra.
11:00 Sew.

kq w srmrDAi ess aU.
8:00 HuadaT Simrtae pTurrami.
8:80 Mstai and Aasericea Xeatk,
9:VO Stery of Ait of Ue.
9:15 Julie Martina, guitarist.!

:SO on lour Job.
10:00 Musi for Modern.
10:80 From Hollywood Today.
ll:O0 Stars of Ttday.
11:80 Chieuo Roaud Table.
13:00 Gateway to staaical Highways.
11:30 We we from Europe.
13:45 H. V Katteaborn.

1:00 Eye of the World.
1:15 Meaduw brook Club Orchestra.
1:80 Stars of Tomorrow.
2 .00 Garden Talks.
3:15 Doc Casta.
3:80 New.
1 pn Alusani Beporter.

:oo uatboiie fieur.
8 :iO Bert the Bend.
4:00 Professor Pusxlewtt.
4:30 Band Ware
8:00 Charlie McCarthy.
5:30 One Man Family.
8:00 Manhattan Merry

- ! Anencst judos.
7:00 Hear of Charm.
7 ;80 Carnival
8:00 Might Editor
8:15 Iron Rich.
8:80 Jack Benay
9:00 Walter WUcholl.
S: 15 Parker Family
9:301 Want o IMeore.

10 :00 Newa Flashes.
18:15 Bridre to Dreamland.
11:00 Bal Tsbarla Orchestra.
11 :S0 Florentine Gordon OtehOatrn.
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T:45 Maarcel Interlude.
7:50 Ski Saow Reports.
7:5ft Bones Weather nd KiWs.
8:00 Dr. Brock.
8:80 The Quiet Eoor.
9:00 Radio City Moaie Ball.

19:00 Pilsrimage o Poetry.
10:1 Sonis of th Sabbath.
10:38 AI Lee Reiser Orchestra.
11:00 Great Flays. I

12 :0O Proixr Housing Talk.
:15 Foreig-- Policy Assodntioa.

13 :80 Tapnatajy Mnateal.
1:00 Family Alter Hour.
1:30 The World le Fear.
3 : 00 Edward Da vies. Baritone.
3:15 Vineente Gomes, Guitarist.
Z:l0 --SBC brrlng Symphoav.
8:00 Hotel Fdisen Orchestra. )

s:so iavnicsas ot JUtta.
0 Gill Freeente.

. 4 :30 MarneHe Bloaaom. -

t 6:00 Musical Comedy Bora.
ft :30 Voice of Hawaii.
8:45 Dream Melodic.
S :O0 Montgomery Book Chat.
8:30 Melodies of Milady.
8:45 Sports New A eel. t
7rOO Glen Harlbart Orehoatro.
7:15 Hotel Llneola Orchostrsw
7 : 30 Every body Sinjj. .
8 0 New.

J 8:30 Dr Broea. "

9:00 St. i Fraaci Orrheetra.
9 : 15 Let Go to Yiotk,
9:30 Arabian KightS.

10:00 Musical Vignette.
10:80 Family altar floor "

11 ;O0 Portland Folic Beport.
11 :03 Char lee Ruaysii OrgnnUfJ
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8:30 Major Bowes I'hestre Family.
- w:a est uao l k ixreacta.
l:0O Charrfe of the Air.
10:8O Demotieer ro iietiom."11:00 The Homo Balder.
11 :15 ftalate to Amerlen.
13 :00 .V. fork I'hii harmonic
t :S0 FareuM of HepitSjonn.
3 K0 Pi eliing-- Boelintr.
3 :30 Adventure of tar. Hens.

, 8 CO tter Theoaro. .

8:10 Melody Ranch, -

a: t id JVeme. of 1 Csnreh.

Chapter. BO
"That's an unusual girl yoa

have, senator, Delaney said, and
the old senator, who could never
quite remember that this nice
little Lynn Perry of his wasn't
Senator Scott's granddaughter,
said:

"Yes. A remarkable glrL But
with her background there'd be
little excuse for anything else. All
the advantages, you know, and a
fine family, fine American stock.
Tes, Indeed, I knew her grand-
father well. Her father, too. I
don't know what the young
squirt did with all his money
the girl hasn't a sou. I took her,
just to help, at first

"Well, any time you're tired of
helping I can place her."

"Ea? Who said I was tired. . .
Nonsense, Delaney, nonsense!"

Later, kind, fat Mr. Delaney
tried to talk to Lynn abont her in-

teresting background. He asked a
number of questions that she an-

swered In monosyllables. She was
sick of bragging about Scotts, sick
of pretending. "Oh, itl all a long
while back, and .everything's dif
ferent now. Why talk about U7
she said crossly. -

Delaney told HlUiard that Lynn
Perry was the first of the --new
poor" he'd met, who wouldn't talk
about past splendor If given a

' 'chance. - -
HUliard met Lynn again the

next Sunday at one of Emiue
Rons' Sunday night suppers.

"Oh, you know Lynn!" Emilia
said.

"Tes, Indeed met her at the
senator's."

Horace came along. "Talking
about Lynn? She's mothers pet,
yon know. We're all quite jealous
of her."

"Where did yeur mother first
meet her?" Emilie asked. "I nev-
er have got that, bit of family his--

The Safety
Valve -

Latiers from Statesman Readers
AGAINST RACE PREJUDICE
To the Editor: The other day
pamphlet was put on my door

put out by a man whose name is
Brown and who seeks election for
congressman from a certain con
gressional district in Oregon. I
read it . . and saw at once by
its race hatred that it was a
German propaganda sheet, so
burned It without further analys-
ing . It. But Sunday I went - to
church and heard the young min-
ister talk on it and as it is def
initely anti-Christi- an it opened my
eyes to the danger so openly
thrown out to every door- - and
young men and girls. .

t had not noticed the cut of
the shirt he wore, but which Is
a military cut, and down one side
of pamphlet it was decorated
with swords and under his nose

nail mustache. Then his slo
gan "peace at any price." wen

for one do not want peace, if
war comes, at any price, suppose
the price would be a demand tor
our girls and wives to turn over
to : the concentration ''camps, or
our 4 year older turned over to
the military lords, taken away
from homes and parents to learn
nothing but drill to till? That
would be his Idea ot peace at any
price. :

At the same time I learned
there Is going on In our public
school . grounds, men training la V

military tactics. Who and why?
Are oar city officials and gover--

fnor "nasi" minded to allow such
things ro unquestioned T

Is America just another Rip
Van Winkle and won't get up or
wake ,up until an iron- - heel ; is
pressed on so hard she can not?

. What is being done about It if
anything, and who are the lead-
ers and men? -

.
'

.
-

I hope America awakes In time
to this, and I hope this man
Brown will find out Towp-sendit-es

are good Americans with
our con eressmen clean .shaven
ones who hold no race hatred in
their platforms and we like plows
better than swords.

JESSIE STOVER,
Towneend Club No. 3.

and found in accordance with
e .f? 4 fw m- ea kAw.AM

I

by sending registered! workers
out on an early order j for 4000
pickers for August.

stow MOHSXT 820 K.
6:30 Sunrise Strenade.
7:0O News.
7:15 Trail Blasera. , .
7:80 Maaical Clock. '
7:45 8am Hsyes.
8 :00 Viennese Ensemble.
8:15 Sura of Today
8:30 Acaiost the 8tona.
8:45 Guiding Light.
9:00 Stars of Today.
9:15 Dinnine- - Si stern.
9:30 Talk. Dr. . 8. Meadowcroft.
9;lSrU sad My Shadow, r

10:00 Modern Metis.' --i

10:30 Jack Duggsn. Tenor.!
10:45 Dr. Kate. , j

11:00 Light of th World.
11:15 Arnold Grimm' Dasghtsr. '

11:80 Valiant Lady. I. i

11:45 Hyma of AU Charcho. '

13 :00 Story of Mary Marlia.
13:15 Ma Parkin
13:80 Pepper Young family.
13:45 Vie and Bade.
1:00 Portia Blake Faces Life.
1:15 Stella Dl.
1:80 Star of Today. , - .,

1:45 Blue Plate Special i

3:00 Girl Alone, -

.3:15 Midstream1 '

3:30 Hollywood New Flashes.
3:45 The O'Neill.
8:00 New. ;

8:15 Mine to Cherish. ii
8:80 Woman's Magasino.
4:00 Paul Carson, Organlat.
4:15 Manneo and His Musie.
4:30 Stars of Today.
4:45 Cocktail Hoar. 1 ' ; V

8:30 Veiea. -
'6:00 Dr I. Q.

6:30 Aloe Templetoa Time.
7:00 Cce tented Hout.
T 80 Senaatione an- - Swing.
8:00 Fred. Waring Pleasure Tim.
8:30 Joe Dodge.
9:30 Hawthorn Hen.1000 New Flashes.

10:15 Bin Moonlight. ' '
10:30 Uptown Ballroom Orehestr. '

11:00 News. f ';-.- .

11 :15 Souvealra.'
11:30 Florentlno Garden Orchestra.

XOnV MOKDAT 819 Ks.
6:00 Market Beport.
6:05 Koio Klock.
7:80 Bob Garred Reporting. ' 17:45 Thi aad That. T
8:15 Headiiners

. 8:80 Consumer New.
9 :00 KaU Smith Speak.
8:15 When a Girl Marries.:0 Romance of Holes Treat.9:45 Our Gal Sunday. ,

19:00 Tho Go bergs.
10:15 Life Caa Bo BeautlfoJ,
10:80 Right to Happiness.
10:45 Fletcher Valley.
11:00 Big-- 8istr. ,

11:15 Ann! Jenny.
11:80 Life Begin. '
11:45 My Son and X.
13 U0 Society GtrL '

13.30 News. -
13 :45 Siagia Saoa.
. 1:00 Pretty Kitty Kl!y. 1

1:15 My rt and Marge.
1:80 Hilltop Houae. ;

. :e Btepmothtr.
3 :0O By Kathleen Herri,
8:15 My Children.
3:30Ii Happeeed la Hollywood.
8:45 Scattergood Balnea ,

!:i5?eaJ' tt"PW Hollywood.
8:30 Joyce Jordan. - --
8:45 The World Today.
4:09 Newspaper of tho Air.6 Hello. Again
5:15 Dealer in Dream. '
8:80 Shadow, ;

Bol Grr4 aeoortlBF,
8:55 Newa.
6.OO Radio Theatre. - -
7:0 Guy L nbardo.7:80 Blondie.- S.-9- 0 Amo K Aedy.
8:15 Lenny Boss.
6:55 New. r

'

9:0 Tune Up Time.
9:80 Nortbweetora Neighbera.

10:00 Fiv Star FinaL
10:15 Bobby Peters Oreheetra. i

10:30 Interview Margo.
W Osborne Orchestra. '

10:55 Aew. . f

U:00 Ray Noble Oreheetra.
11:30 Menny Strand Orchestra,'

' o
KOAfJ JOSDAT 886 K.- :0 Today Program. .9:08 Homemahora Hoar. 1

:9? Keiglibor Reynold.
10:00 FocecMt.
i2:Iirf,?r,.H""r for'Adslta.'
13:00 News. , ,
13 15 Farm Hoar.

1:15 Variety.
'VSrI Oors and te.t.J'f?" ",r1 Tonr Health.8:15 feeing the Amenra.

JTo oHr Viewa the News.4. frmpheule Half Hoar.
0 f tones f- -r Roy aad Girl.J'Sf iB th C.mpafc

Vespers.
6:00 Legioo of Safety.

.6:1 5 N ew ..

6:80 Farm Hour
7:30 4 H Club Program. :

! WorM la ricview.
o'iL? ta Tedsy-- , Asw.Ru v.u.

rrteaitnral Adjustment Fro--

4:10 Kews. .

4:45 W liiam Wallae In RoeiuL
5 :00 Adventurers of Ellery Queen.
i:S0 8o Fon Think Tom Know Mualet

' 8:55-- nw. ,

8:00 Sunday Evecmg Hoar.
7:001 Woe Ther
8t00 Leon F. Drew. A, .

9:00 Baker Theater Player.
9; 30 Take It or Leave It.

Five Star Pinal
10-1- 5 Bobby Patera Orchestra.
10:30 Clara Bay Huttoa orchestra. .

11:00 Bay Noble Orehestr.
ll:S0 Manny Strand Orchestra.

i .t .

XaXM MOSTDAT 1360 K.
8:30 Milkman Melodies.
7:80 Now.

"7:45 Sing Song Tim. '

8:08 Breakfast Club.
8:15 Melody Mart.
8 :45 News.
9 :0O Pastor' Call.
9:15 Westemairea.
9:30 Ma Perkins.
9 :45 Carters of Elm Stree t

10:00 Let' Dnnca. .

10:15 Kews. - --

10:30 Hits of Season Past.
10:45 Bachelor' Children. s
11:00 Oar Friendly Neighbors. '

11:15 Women in th News.
11:20 Andy Ion Hawaiian.
11:30 Elbert LaSrheU at the Coniel.
11:45 Value Parade.
12:15 Newa.
13 Serenade. "

13:35 Willamette Valley Opinion.
13:50 Popular Solato.
1:05 Musical Interlude.
1 :15 Interesting fr'scte.
1 :80 Dick Kuan Orehestr.
1:45 Hit and Encores. v

2:00 Pleasantdalo Folks. )
3:15 David Harum. -
2:30 Johnson Family. ,

3:45 News...
8:00 Maddsz Family and Bos.
S :80 Julian Aiken. Singing Cowhoy.
3:45 Carol Leigh ton. Bailada. -

4:00 Fulton Lowit, Jr.
4:15 Haven of Best.
4:30 Vocal Varieties. -

4:45 Popular Saint.
5:00 OrganoUtie. with Johnny WeUe.
5:30 Saion eaooa, .

5:45 LUUe Orphaa Annie.
6:00 Tonright'a HeadJinea.
8:15 Dinner Hoar Melodie.
6:80 New and Views,. John B. Hugh.
e: ragtag ta ast.
7 :00 Raymond Gram Swine.
7:15 Wonder of Vision.
7 ;30 Lone Banger. .
S :00 News.
8:15 Popular Magic "

8:30 Paul Dresser Birthday Aanlrer- -
nary.

9:00 Newspaper of th Air.
9:15 Focal Varieties
9:80 American Legion Aaxiliary.
9:45 Bob Crosby Oreheetra.

10:00 George King Orchestra.
10:89 Zek Manners and Hi Gang.
11:00 New.
11:15 Chock roster Orchestra.
11:80 Andy Ion Hawaiian. ,
11:45 Midnight Melodioa.

O e
KEX MONDAT 1130 Ks.'

8:80 Moaicai Clock.
7.-O-0 Josh Uiggira. '7:15 Th Vagabond.
7:30 Trail Btasera. -

7:45 The Novelettes
8:00 Financial Service.
8:15 Vouag Dr. M alone.
S:3U Dr Brocr .
9:00 Homo Institute.

:1 Patty Jeao Health Club. v
9:80 National Farm ne4 Heme.

10:15 Craftsman of Song.
le.SU f ewe. .:
10:45 Do Yoa Knew!
11:00 Great Momenta is History.
11:15 Muaicnl Chat; ,
11:80 Mr. Hortifpor HartwelL --

1L35 1'3 Kavy Baud.
11 :45 Badio Show Window.
13:00 Orpoano of Divoreo.
13:15- - Honeymoon Hill.
11:30 Jebo'e Otbr Wif."
13:45 Just Plain BilU
1:00 Newel .v.-

1:15 Market teeperts. .
v

: v

1:30 The Quiet Hour. ' :
1:00 Curbstone Quia.
3:15 Kathleen Connolly 'Presents.
3:30 Frsah Watanabo.
3:45 Charles 8ear. -
8:00 Portland on Pared.
8:15 Mors amen Quartet. -

8:35 Associated Press awa.
8 :30 Gordon Giftord. -

8:45 Rocky Gordon.
4 :00 NationaJ Barn Daae. . '
5.00 Bud Bartwn--
8:15- - Tom Mia. 1
8:30 Caprice. .,
St45 Between the BooVeala.
6.-0-0 The Green Hornet.
8:30 Lesion of Bsfety.
8 r45 Portland Folieo-- Scaoot.
7 :oo-L- ittle Coaeert
T :0 Quicksilver.
8:00 News.

0 Little til Eollywood.
9:90 Tree or False.
9:80 Homicide ..

10:00 Wraetling Matche. .

19rS0 Charles Bradley VarletUa.
tl:0 This Moving World..
11:15 Portland Police lUoort.litis Fowl Cwrswo, Orranist.

-

Significant Administration Defeat
. .

"
" '

i ; House passage of the Logan-Walt- er bill represents a de-
feat, for the administration on just about as fundamental an
issue as could ptssibly have been raised. The bill was de-
signed to impose uniformity of rules and facilitate judicial
review of the acts of the quasi-independe- nt government agen-
cies and commissions ; its passage was a blow to the bureau-
cratic system which has been synonymous with the new deal.
If it becomes law it will check the growth of ;what has become
recognized as "administrative law" - - the usurpation by these
bureaus of congressional functions, the one feature of the

deal which has most aroused fear of dictatorship, or
more accurately, has had the appearance of the actuality of
a series of littledictatorships, each operating within the lim-
its of its particular field.

It is rather unnecessary to review the abuses of this pow-
er; the NLRB is perhaps the outstanding example but a re-
cent aggravated one was the ruling of the federal communi-
cations commission restricting the sale of i television sets
o that all companies producing them would have an "even
tart" though one through its own initiative has gotten ahead
)f the field. !

A similar bill was passed in the senate last summer with-K- it
a dissenting vote but the administration managed to have

it reconsidered. There is distinct possibility of a veto, miti-
gated by the overwhelming margin of the bill's passage in the
house. Its fate is important, but almost equally important is
this renewed, encouraging evidence of congressional inde-o?nden- ce.

'."..' m ''

1 First PUD Condemnation Case j
It was merely the fact that the federal court for western

Washington is situated in Tacoma, rather thiin any deliber-
ate choice, that caused the first PUD condemnation suit in
the northwest to be tried there which doei, not alter the
fact that it was an ideal circumstance in the interests of jus-
tice., Tacoma being a placid, neutral isle within the rough
tea of public power controversy; a community which already
has public power and is able to view the isinie dispassion-
ately. ' , .

'
- - ; -

PUD No. 1 of Cowlitz county sought1 til condemn the
properties of the Washington Gas & Electric company in the
Longview-Ryderwoo- d district. The company claimed theproperty was worth $7,500,000; the PUD contended it wasn't
worth much more than half that $3,850,000 to lie exact. Ajury of six men and six women heard testimoty Ior 12 weeks
and 'then plied its own pencils, for more than 49 hours less

property was worth $6,011,556. Strange that there were no
odd cents left over. ; ...

Alt things considered this appears to be more & victory
for the po-we-

r company than otherwise : the final valuation
was closer to its figure than to the PUD figure. This means,
among other things, that other comnanies sued similarly are
likely to let the cases go to trial, rather than settle them oat
of court; for it means also that in this case the jury conscien
tiously weifrhedMhe evidence
?T-e-a w- iwj wmnTif w4Vnw 4 V

company attitude. ; 1time out fcr meals and aleepnd finally concluded that the
AJaiescwt T?.


